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Objects of the Club
To promote ownership and appreciation of American motor vehicles.
To promote and provide owners and admirers with car shows, car rally’s and social events.

The Secretary
All American Car Club of Cairns (Inc.)
PO Box 13N

Note: Members are required to attend 3 meetings/events before eligible for Special Vehicle
Registration and must repeat yearly to continue to qualify.

North Cairns. QLD 4870

Club meetings are held at Yorkeys
Knob Community Hall, Wattle
Street, on the last Sunday of every
month, commencing at 10.00am.

Membership Fees: $45.00
(due each September)

President
Bruce Nancarrow
0431 704 929

Hi Members.
It is not the best time of year to be doing car things whether it is
working on them or using them. Hopefully the heat and wet will not
last long and we will be able to enjoy plenty of activities coming up.
Our next big cruise will be the Power Memorial Poker Run. I have heard
that it will be different this year and the destination will be the
Highlander Tavern at Julatten which has great food and facilities. This
event is open to all members of the public and other clubs so get the
word out to your mates and invite them to attend. It will be on Sunday
March 19th.

ga32958@bigpond.net.au

Vice President
James Fullerton
0417 451 676

Secretary
Mike Bowman
0409 502 754
mike.bowman14@gmail.com

Treasurer
Paula Partington
4055 3152 / 0417 730 878

Coming up in June will be the Kurrimine Beach Hop which will be held
on the weekend of the 3rd and 4th of June. I expect some of our
members will make Kurrimine an extra-long weekend stretching from
Friday to Monday. We will be celebrating 20 years at Kurrimine and it
is sure to be a fun filled weekend.
Talking about anniversaries our club will be 20 years old this year. I am
not sure when the first meeting was but our certificate of incorporation
is dated 8/9/97. Anybody with an idea on how we should celebrate
should let the committee know. The following pics are from one of our
first cruises to the tableland at Tinaburra. Cruisers that day were the
Stovers, the Powers, the Standens, The Quinns, the Hamiltons, Kevin
and Rosemary, me and Helen and Kelvin and Coral.

pawnee1966@yahoo.com.au

Events Co-ordinator
James Fullerton
0417 451 676
jcm65@bigpond.com

Property Officer
Bob Aller

Newsletter Editor
Kristie Partington
kristiepartington@yahoo.com.au

Webmaster

I have updated the Swap Meet web site with details of this year’s event
and pics from last year and I have also been putting a few things on the
Swap Meet Facebook that I think the followers may be interested in. It
surprises me how many people follow it and look at the posts.
Safe cruising and see you all at the meeting on 26th Feb.

Rob Healey
rob@allaboutweb.com.au

Bruce
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All American Car Club of Cairns – Meeting Minutes 29 January 2017
Meeting Opened:

10:10 am

Attendees:

Per attendance register

Apologies:

Rob Healey, Kevin Spies, Kel & Coral, Eddie & Jo, Helen.

Visitors:

Andrew's son; Anita (co-owner of the Bandit).

Acceptance of Minutes from previous meeting: Moved by Ross
Seconded by Bob
Business arising from last meeting:




Incoming correspondence: Suncorp Bank statements x 2; Merry Xmas message from Cairns North Post
Office; Christmas card from Just Auto Magazine; Shannon's Auction Catalogue for 5/12/2016; letter from
John Barber looking for car clubs in Brisbane as he has relocated there. Emails from Qld Historical
Motoring Council & Cairns & District Historic Vehicles Club – Bearing Chatter.
Outgoing Correspondence: Registration letter for SIV for Bruce; reply to John Barber. Receipt sent to
Ben & Michelle Baldwin.

Treasurers Report:
 Monies Incoming: Membership fees.
 Monies Outgoing: Xmas Party food & drinks; Raffle; Awards & Door Prizes at the Xmas Party. Balance
$4500.00 approx.
Newsletter Editors Report: Things were quiet over December/January. Members are invited to submit photos or
items of interest to Kristie at: kristiepartington@yahoo.com.au.
Events Co-ordinators Report: Sausage sizzle following today's meeting. Wednesday 22 February there is a
Trade Night at Bunnings – they have invited AACCC to provide cars for a display & will provide parking and finger
food. A show of hands indicated at least 6 will attend – refer to James for more details. Brekky run to Ellis Beach is
scheduled for 19 February – contact Amanda with numbers (potentially 10 to 15 have indicated they are going). Full
details on all planned events can be found later in Newsletter, as well as on the Club's website.
Acceptance of Reports: Mover: Mark
Seconder: Vikki
General Business: New members John Springer (1966 Blue Mustang) & Todd McMahon (1965 Green Mustang).
QHMC: New advice is that Club members (if they are NOT being paid) can participate in Formals and Weddings for
people who are NOT close family members nor relatives. However members MUST obtain Club approval BEFORE
participating.
SWAP MEET: James will continue with this, but needs support from fellow members to assist.
TOTS Swap Meet: being held the week before Easter at Cannon Park Racecourse. Six to eight People's Choice
Award trophies will be up for grabs.
AACCC August Swap Meet: Ww will look to outsource the gate to the Scouts for both Saturday & Sunday and will
offer them a percentage of takings in return.
Next Meeting: 26 February 2017
Lotto – see Christie – phenomenal winnings of $61.00 recently, so “ya gotta be in it to win it”, as they say.
T-Shirts & Caps: See Bob Aller for stock of caps and old style shirts or Paula for new style shirts.
Raffle: $50.00 Bunnings voucher & American Muscle Car calendar.
Meeting Closed:

10:40 am
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CARS AND COFFEE

MARJ NIX

Have you ever wondered how Cars and Coffee started? I recently read an article on ClassicCars.com website and
thought I'd share it with you.
One of the things about unsung heroes is that they are accustomed to working quietly, diligent and even dogged, and
well behind the scenes, where they might go almost unnoticed. But while they personally might be unheralded, the
things they do are not. Fortunately, from time to time, someone does notice such heroes and offers them praise that
they find almost embarrassing.
Last summer, one such unsung hero was pulled out of the shadows and honored at as hallowed a piece of ground as
the hobby has to offer — the concours d’elegance at Pebble Beach.
“There are a lot of stars in the automotive world, people who shine brightly, who are always out front,” said concours
chairman Sandra Button. “But today we are honoring a quiet man… a guy who makes other people shine, and he’s
done that for over 40 years.” She then turned and shook hands with John Clinard.
I’ve known John Clinard for more than three decades. He has anchored (and survived) Ford’s West Coast public
relations office throughout those years, serving among other things as a source of accurate historical information when
auto writers call with questions. Among other things, he makes us appear much smarter and more knowledgeable than
we really are.
Oh, and regardless of your feelings for John’s employer, you need to know — because John would never tell you — that
once upon a time he and Ford designer Freeman Thomas created an informal gathering they called Cars & Coffee in a
parking lot south of Los Angeles.
From a modest start by a couple of modest men, Cars & Coffee has spread, not only across the country but around the
world, bringing car guys and gals and their collector vehicles together, in some places on a weekly basis, in some once a
month.
Although the idea has spread far and wide, AutoWeek magazine noted a couple of years ago that the only person being
paid was the maintenance guy who cleaned up the parking lot after all the cars had left for the day, probably picking up
whatever Clinard may have missed on his own cleanup tour of the grounds. While some are glad-handing, John Clinard
is hands on.
Not only was Clinard honored at Pebble Beach, but with the concours’ own prestigious Lorin Tryon Trophy, and award
named for the events former and long-time co-chairman and usually given to a major car collector or someone of the
stature of Stirling Moss, who received the trophy in 2011. The Tryon is designed to honor someone who “has
contributed significantly to the Pebble Beach concours d’Elegance and to the collector car world.”
Quietly, behind the scenes, John Clinard has done just that. It’s very nice to see that he’s no longer an unsung hero.

Ford officials, his wife and a GT40 join Clinard at Pebble Beach ceremony
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Giggling Gertie’s Gut-Busting Jokes!
A man with a bald head and a wooden leg is invited to a Christmas fancy dress party.
He doesn't know what to wear to hide his head and his wooden leg, so he writes to a fancydress company to explain his problem. A few days later he receives a parcel with a note
Dear Sir, Please find enclosed a Pirate’s outfit. The spotted handkerchief will cover your bald
head and with your wooden leg you will be just right as a Pirate.
The man is offended that the outfit emphasizes his disability, so he writes a letter of complaint.
A week passes and he receives another parcel and note:
Dear Sir, Sorry about the previous parcel. Please find enclosed a monk's habit. The long robe
will cover your wooden leg and with your bald head you will really look the part.
The man is really incandescent with rage now, because the company has gone from
emphasizing his wooden leg to drawing attention to his bald head. So he writes a really strong
letter of complaint. A few days later he gets a very small parcel from the company with the
accompanying letter:
Dear Sir, Please find enclosed a tin of Golden Syrup. We suggest you pour the tin of Golden
Syrup over your bald head, let it harden, then stick your wooden leg up you’re butt and go as a
toffee apple.

\/*\/*\/*\/*\/*\/*\/*\/*\/*\/*\/*\/*\/*\/*\/*\/*\/*\/*\/*\/*\/*\/*\/

You worry about Liberal versus Labour, Green, etc. Well, relax. Here is the real problem.
In a university tutorial, the qualifications needed to be Prime Minister were being discussed.
It was pretty simple, in that the candidate has to be a natural born citizen of at least 35 years of
age.
However, one girl in the class immediately started in on how unfair was the requirement to be a
natural born citizen.
In short, her opinion was that this requirement prevented many capable individuals from
becoming Prime Minister.
The class was taking it in and letting her rant, but all of their jaws hit the floor when she wrapped
up her argument by stating:
"What makes a natural born citizen any more qualified to lead this country than one born by
Caesarean Section?"
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Article from Wheels Magazine online…

Rob Healey

Did an Aussie factory ever turn out Ford Mustangs? What about Jeeps? Enormous Chevrolets
with fins? You bet. Here’s what happened to them.
Ford Mustang
FORD Australia’s most colourful managing director, American
Bill Bourke, was always prepared to think outside the square.
That’s why, when it came to launching the 1966 XR Falcon,
Bourke thought it would be a good idea to import a batch of
400 Mustangs and convert them to right-hand drive for local
sale.
Bourke’s idea was to have a Mustang in every Ford
dealership, sitting next to an XR Falcon and a sign that read:
“The Mustang-bred Falcon”. Ironically, the Mustang was
originally based on the Falcon platform, making it a Falconbred Mustang.
An initial batch of 48 Mustangs arrived and were converted to right-hand drive at Ford Australia’s
Homebush factory in Sydney. These 1965 models were snapped up by keen dealers. The company then
brought in 113 of the 1966 models for conversion. The total number was well short of the initial plan
because some dealers were not confident they could sell the car.
All the local Mustangs were equipped with the 289 cubic-inch (4.7-litre) V8, wore Australian ID plates
and had small metal decals mounted to the door sills that identified them as Australian.
Ford Australia didn’t convert any other Mustangs itself, but it commissioned Ford Performance Vehicles
(which it owned in partnership with Prodrive) to convert imported Mustangs to right-hook in 2001 and
2002. Only 377 were produced.
The new-generation Mustang due here late this year will be designed and built as a factory RHD model
in the US.
AUSSIE PRIDE: These very rare converted Mustangs are worth a mint.
IT'S A SHAME: Ford Australia only converted 161 of the classic machines.

Willys Jeep
BACK in the 1960s, you could have a Geelong-made sixcylinder under the bonnet of your rugged Jeep, which was
produced in Queensland for many years.
The basic Willys Jeep was developed at the tail end of WW2
with post-war administration in mind, thus the CJ designation,
which stood for Civilian Jeep.
Some surplus army Jeeps came to Australia, but they were all
left-hand drive. Only a few importers saw the appeal of the
tough machine, brought them in and had them converted.
Then, in 1958, Kaiser Industries (which owned half of Willys) started producing the CJ3 Jeep at a plant in
Brisbane. In 1965, it opened a new plant in Rocklea. Instead of importing the Buick V6 installed in US
models, Jeep began fitting the Falcon's
straight-six, gearbox and pedal box to the longer-wheelbase CJ5 and CJ6 models.
This tie-up also led to Ford Australia purchasing the locally made Jeep chassis, which was used as a
base for the peculiar XY 4x4 Falcon Ute.
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The local Jeep producer started off with about 40 percent local content and aimed to reach
90 percent, but that wasn't achieved before local production ceased in 1985, when the Australian dollar
was floated. Jeep’s subsequent history as an importer was chequered until sales took off two years ago.
AUSSIE PRIDE: Go anywhere ability and Falcon grunt. Hurrah.
IT'S A SHAME: Basic cars for basic folk and hard work to drive.

Chrysler Royal
CHRYSLER is best known locally for its iconic 1960s and 70s
cars, including the wondrous Charger, but it was building
vehicles in Australia long before that. Adelaide’s T.J. Richards
made its own bodies for Chrysler vehicles from 1922 until it
was bought by Chrysler in 1951.
The new operation began by assembling American cars in
Adelaide, but in an effort to remain ‘modern’ while trying to
save its pennies, Chrysler decided to develop a local version.
What it did next was not far from Johnny Cash’s fictional song
about an assembly worker stealing parts from Cadillacs he built over several years in order to assemble
a car at home that he called a ’59-60-61-62 model.
To replace its dated Plymouth, Dodge and De Soto sedans, all of which were derived from the P24series Plymouth of 1953, Chrysler Australia produced a single model called the Royal.
Launched in 1957, the Royal attempted to marry the ‘Forward Look’ styling of its dramatic US relatives to
the frumpy centre section of the old 1953 Plymouth. Pronounced tailfins, a wraparound rear window and
a full-width, forward-slant grille did their best to make the AP1 Royal look mod, only to be undermined by
its carryover roof, doors, windscreen, bootlid, bumpers, interior and breathless 3.8-litre side-valve six.
The even chromier AP2 Royal of 1958 took the mis-match to a new level, stacking yet another tail fin on
top of its existing one, but the final Royal – the 1960 AP3 – was much better, especially as a V8.
With stacked headlights, sharper fins, triple tail-lights and a cleaner grille, it was the car the Royal always
should’ve been.
The arrival of Chrysler’s radical Valiant in 1962 buried the Royal six, leaving the V8 version to soldier on
until 1964.
AUSSIE PRIDE: Just look at those fins. And the AP3’s awesome tail-lights.
IT'S A SHAME: Too fat. Didn’t stop. Didn’t corner.

Chevrolet Bel Air
NOTHING says ‘America’ like a 1959 Chevrolet Impala or Bel
Air with their wild fins and outrageous cat-eye tail-lights.
However, the beautiful Bel Air, along with several other GM
products, was also assembled by Holden in Australia.
Holden continued to import and assemble GM product after it
introduced its own model in 1948, along with some Vauxhall
models from Britain, and decided to make a bigger effort with
the 1959 Chevrolet and Pontiac models, which represented a
big step forward.
It wanted to offer a high-end luxury model at a reasonable price, and the Chevrolet product was perfect,
so long as the company avoided high import duty by assembling it locally.
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Holden sourced the parts from GM North America and the bodies were assembled and painted at its
Woodville plant in South Australia. They were fitted with Holden-sourced interiors and coated in the
same paint colours as their contemporary Holden siblings.
The bodies were then delivered to one of five Holden assembly lines dotted around Australia
(Melbourne, Adelaide, Perth, Brisbane and Sydney) and mated to the chassis.
The 1959 Bel Air, with its four doors and thin central pillar, was the first car available here with a twospeed automatic transmission (which had been available in the US for nearly a decade) and ran a 3.9litre Blue Flame in-line six. V8s came later.
AUSSIE PRIDE: One of the most stylish American cars ever.
IT'S A SHAME: Handling wasn't good on its narrow-tracked chassis.

Rambler Javelin
ONE of the rarest Australian-built muscle cars is the Javelin,
from American Motors Corporation, a car best known for its
exploits against the Mustangs and Camaros in the incredible
US Trans-Am race series.
AMC produced kits in the US, shipped them to Port
Melbourne and assembled them at the Australian Motor
Industries factory not far from Holden’s headquarters. The
Javelin and all other AMC models were sold here under the
Rambler brand.
The Javelin coupe sold here for about $7500 in 1968, which was almost double the price of the XT
Falcon GT and Holden Monaro GTS 327 at the time.
The top-shelf models ran a 343ci (5.6-litre) V8 engine hooked up to a three-speed automatic
transmission.
AMI also produced the Rambler AMX, Hornet and Matador models – and one prototype of the Gremlin
hatch, a quirky small hatch with a six-cylinder engine. This right-hand-drive car was recently shipped
back to the US and fully restored by an American AMC fan.
The kits for Australia were produced at AMC’s Kenosha plant in Wisconsin, but certain parts were left out
so they could be sourced locally in order to earn tax benefits under rules that encouraged local
component production. They were painted in the US, which meant no unique Australian colour schemes.
AMI sourced seat trim, carpet and a few other minor components from local suppliers.
Roughly 250 Javelins were built in Australia from 1968-72 and Rambler production at the Melbourne
plant finished in 1978.
AUSSIE PRIDE: It’s a snorting two-door V8 muscle car.
IT'S A SHAME: It cost almost twice as much as a Monaro GTS.
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EVENTS CALENDAR
SUN FEB 26th

MONTHLY MEETING TO BE HELD AT COMMUNITY HALL YORKEYS KNOB, CNR WATTLE & CUNNINGHAM
ST’s AT 10:00am. AFTER THE MEETING LUNCH RUN TO BARRON RIVER HOTEL, STRATFORD.
http://www.ourhotels.com.au/Portals/26/Barron%20river%20menu%20%20(updated%2006%2009%2016).pdf

FRI MAR 3rd

TOP OF THE STATE HOT ROD & CUSTOM CAR CLUB INC MONTHLY KROOZE NITE 6PM FIRST SHOT COFFEE
AND GRILL 484 MULGRAVE RD OPPOSITE STOCKLANDS KROOZE FROM 7.30PM BE THERE AND KEEP THOSE
WHEELS TURNING. ASRF SANCTIONED SA 108-03-2017

SUN MAR 12TH

CARS & COFFEE, CAFFEINE & GASOLINE AT COFFEE HAVEN AT THE HUNGRY JACKS END (WHERE WE USED
TO HAVE IT)

SUN 19th MAR

PADDY POWER’S MEMORIAL CRUISE & POKER RUN. MEET AT THE BUNNINGS PARK CARPARK SMITHFIELD
FROM 9.30AM TO LEAVE AROUND 10AM. FINISHING AT THE HIGHLANDER TAVERN JULATTEN.
http://www.highlandertavern.com.au/MENUS.7.0.html

SUN MAR 27TH

MONTHLY MEETING TO BE HELD AT COMMUNITY HALL YORKEYS KNOB, CNR WATTLE & CUNNINGHAM STs
AT 10:00am. COFFEE RUN TO STRATFORD DELI.

DATE CLAIMERS
APR 9TH 2017 - TOP OF THE STATE SWAP MEET 7 CAR BIKE SHOW
APR 22ND – 23RD 2017 BURDEKIN AUTO FESTIVAL AT AYR SHOWGROUNDS
APR 30TH - MAY 1ST 2017 – TOWNSVILLE ALL HOLDEN AND GM SHOW & SHINE AND SWAP MEET AT TOWNSVILLE
SHOWGROUNDS.
MAY 14th 2017 (?) – BENT RODS CAR SHOW AT INGHAM
JUNE 2ND – 4TH 2017- KURRIMINE BCH WEEKEND WITH TOWNSVILLE
JUNE 9TH – 11TH 2017 CHARTERS TOWERS CAR SHOW AND SWAP MEET
JUNE 17TH 2017(?) – CAR & BIKE SWAP MEET & SHOW. ATHERTON HIGH SCHOOL
JUNE 25TH 2017 SPORTS DAY AT GOOMBARRA PARK – LAST SUNDAY IN JUNE.
JULY 4th- AMERICAN INDEPENDENCE DAY CRUISE
AUGUST 13th 2017 - CAIRNS SWAP MEET & CAR, BIKE & TRUCK SHOW
SEPTEMBER 3rd 2017 INNISFAIL CAR SHOW
OCTOBER 22ND– 23RD 2017 – CAIRNS AUTO SPECTACULAR?
NOVEMBER 26TH 2017 CLUB CHRISTMAS PARTY
DECEMBER 17TH 2017 CHRISTMAS LIGHTS CRUISE
MARCH 18TH 2018– PADDY POWER MEMORIAL CRUISE

AT ANY STAGE ON THE DAY OF A RUN IF THE WEATHER LOOKS DOUBTFUL PLEASE CONTACT EITHER JAMES ON 0417451676
OR AMANDA ON 0409349103.
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2016 Gleam Machine: Taylor Somerville – 1985 Chevy Corvette.

If undeliverable please return to PO BOX 13N Nth Cairns.
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